Abstract.This article describes methods of assessment of the extent of the financial security of the enterprises of housing and utilities infrastructure. Resources, which can cover different groups of risks which appear in the process of activity of enterprises of housing and utilities infrastructure were structured in a particular way. Assessing valuation model was developed and intervals for determination of the type of financial security with graphical interpretation of the obtained data were defined on the basis of financial reporting. The degree of financial stability of companies for particular period of time can be assessed with the help of this method.
Introduction
Expedience of regulation of the economic security of the housing and utilities infrastructure enterprises is determined both by necessity to mitigate the negative impacts of the market environment and by the necessity to stimulate its increase. Provision of the steady functioning and development of the housing and utilities infrastructure enterprises firstly requires development of science-based techniques of assessment of the level of its economic security, definition indicators system, which can help to perform a factor analysis of security and manage the process of its increasing.
Variety of factors of the housing and utilities infrastructure enterprises economical security results in the necessity of application of the different methods of assessment of the degree of their influence, including expert ones. The necessity of development of the universal mathematical algorithms for determining the level of economic security, which liquidate inescapable subjectivity of expert evaluations and aspiration to build an efficient and effective mechanism to ensure the security of the enterprise determines the relevance of the selected research and determines the relevance of the selected research topic in the context of business practices [1] .
Methods
Issues on economic security of economic entities are still not clearly understood by the native economic science. Still there is no consensus about substance of economic security, criteria and a method of its definition. Grouping of the approaches for determining the housing and utilities infrastructure enterprises economic security depending on the key characteristics of the term was performed on the basis of the existing theoretical range ( fig.  1 ) [2] . where PR is the net profit of the enterprise, S is value of the product offering (works), D is value of the demand (work), Fvnt is factors of the external environment, Fvnu is factors of the external environment, P (F) is the probability of the action of the factor, Ppr (F) is predictive probability of the action of the factor, R is resources, А,В is resource limitation, M is the mission of the enterprise, U is economic security of the enterprise, K is financial ratios, γ is the part of influence of the financial ratio on the overall performance, M (U) is the mathematical expectation of stability, σ is the mean-square deviation.
Stability is shown in the course of counteraction of the enterprise to negative external and internal factors, its reaction to the external and internal indignations, which bring it out of balance.
Economic and statistical models of the form were received for designation of the numerical value of the criteria:
Selection of the key factors is performed by the criteria of maximum dispersion and stability criteria (5-6 factors): (2) where p i is the probability of U i is value appearance , M (U) is mathematical expectation of discrete random variable U.
3. Scenarios of key factors changing and their probabilities are defined. Cases of the most adverse changes in market factors, which have occurred in the past can be selected as a scenario. 4 . Numerical value of the criterion of stability is calculated for each scenario with accounting of its probability, as a result array of values and the mathematical expectation of stability:
5. Values of a variation factor on the basis of which it is concluded degree of stability of the building enterprise, and distribution function are defined. Functions of distribution (probability) determine probability of that random variable will be set to less than or equal to certain value.
At financial stability determination one of the main tasks is assessment of total ability to risk in the conditions of changing external environment. Under ability to risk should be understood the ability of housing and utilities infrastructure enterprises to withstand the effects of the risk events without losses of financial stability. To ensure this, there must be considered not only specific risks of the concrete project, but common risks of the enterprise, which can be attributed to the cost of production as a risk fee [3] .
The process of determining risk fee can be divided into two progressive stages: gradual risks aggregation "from bottom to top" from the level of separate projects to the designoriented enterprise in general and transfer of value of the predicted risks on the unit of production [4, 5] .Ability of enterprises of the construction industry to risk is determined by combination of available resources and risk coverage which provide it the financial stability. Various sources of risk financing are differing in their size, recovery rate, rules of use and impact on operating activity [6, 7] . It leads to the necessity of structuring of the risk coverage recourses starting out from the quality of recourses, characterized by the impact on the organizations activity. Based on the above, it is necessary to allocate 5 classes of resources of the risks coverage (table 1). Because of the fact that it's necessary to consider dynamic character of cost of resources of a covering and change of their possible release speed, it's necessary to develop calculated estimation model which is based on financial statements of the enterprise.
Results
Building of the estimation model is based on the following limitations:
1. Risk coverage resources (assets) formation occurs due to sources, repayment time of which is higher or equal the time required to turn the asset into the funds 2. The main balance sheet identity is respected: assets are equal to liabilities; 3. The lower fluid of the asset, the higher the importance of its coverage at the expense of proper and equivalent to it capital; 4. Financial sound organization is solvent organization; 5. Comparison of degrees of the financial stability of organization is incorrect without usage of regulatory, but not estimated coefficients of importance;
Determination of severities of model is proposed to calculate on the basis of connection of involvement of sources of the financial resources in the main activity by the degree of urgency of their maturity and assets according to their fluid from the least to the most urgent/fluid [8] . And severity that will be higher, than the asset sum which needs to be provided is lower. Assessment of the severity of the design ratio inclusive of provided above dependency on summing the assets it will be in interval from zero to one, but on grounds of the degree of importance of the design ratios, they placed from one to zero. It's necessary to subtract the share of units of the relevant assets in negotiable assets of the organization from one [9] . Common formula looks as follows:
-is the sum of (i)'s assets; A -the sum of all assets (Assets).
The estimated coefficients are determined on the basis of the common methods of determination of the type of financial stability [6] , which provides their continuity and nonconflictness. Common formula of the design ratio looks as follows: is the sum of (i)'s sources; P is a manufacturing portion of the assets. SPbWOSCE-2016 8022 Thus, the estimated model of the assessment of the extent of the financial stability of construction companies will look as follows:
Where: Y1 is the difference between the unit and the proportion of hardly fluid assets in total balance; Y2 is the difference between the unit and the sum of the shares of hardly fluid and slowly fluid assets in total balance; Y3 is the difference between the unit and the amount of shares of hardly fluid, slowly fluid and fast-fluid assets in total balance; Y4 is the difference between the unit and the amount of shares of hardly fluid, slowly fluid, fast-fluid and absolutely fluid assets in the currency of balance = 1; X 1 is the ratio of the difference between shareholders' interests and fixed assets to the total balance; X 2 is the ratio of the difference between working capital and holding and expenses to the total balance; X 3 is the ratio of the difference between proper and long-term borrowing costs and reserves and expenses to the total balance; X 4 is an attitude of the difference between the total value of the main sources of formation of reserves and expenses by the reserves and expenses to the total balance; X 5 is calculated as the ratio of the difference between the total value of the main sources of formation of reserves and expenses and loan payable, deferred credits, estimated liabilities, other liabilities and reserves and expenses to the total balance.
Z-value is in the range from 0 to 1 depending on the degree of financial stability, multiplying it on 100%, we draw the interest of financial stability from 0 to 100%. In the presented model causes a problem of correlation of degree and type of financial stability. We offer the following payment intervals to determine the type of financial sustainability to resolve this problem T1, T2, T3, T4 , ( fig. 2. )Interval ( T1 ) = Crisis financial circumstances is defined as loan payable interest, deferred income, estimated liabilities and other liabilities in the total balance.
If Z is in the interval [0%; n1 ];Interval ( T2 ) = fragile financial condition is defined as the sum of the n1 and interest of short-term loans and loans in the total balance. If Z is in the interval [ n1 ; n2 ];Interval ( T3 ) = normal financial circumstances is defined as the sum of n2 and percent of the long-term liabilities in the total balance. If Z is in the interval [ n1 ; n2 ];Interval ( T4 ) = absolute financial circumstances is defined as sum of the n3 and percent of working capital in the total balance. If Z is in the interval [ n3n4 ].Intervals presented above are correct if working capital (working capital) > 0 and current fluid ratio (current ratio) > 1. 
Discussions
If the current fluidity ratio is less than 1, then all working and part of the non-working assets are funded at the expense of short-term liabilities. If working capital is not covered by short-term loans and credits then degree of financial stability of the construction companies will be negative amid a crisis of financial condition. These observations stem from the balance sheet identity and do not contradict with methods of determination of the type of financial stability.
Conclusion
Theoretical and methodical aspects on ensuring of economic stability of construction companies and projects presented in this article combine economic approaches along with usage of the simple but reliable mathematical apparatus. Application of the proposed methods based on the concept of blending aggregate risk pressures on limited coverage resources allows to assess objectively the degree of economic stability and identify overarching risk factors for the enterprise and to optimize the "expenses-effect" correlation when carrying out activities on enhancement of economic stability.
